Many companies have no reliable way to determine whether their marketing money has been spent effectively, and their return on investment is often not evaluated in a systematic manner. Thus, a compelling need exists for computational tools that help companies to optimize their marketing strategies. For this purpose, we have developed computational models of customer buying behavior in order to determine and leverage the value generated by a customer within a given time frame. The term ''customer value'' refers to the revenue generated from a customer's buying behavior in relation to the costs of marketing campaigns. We describe a new tool, the IBM Customer Equity Lifetime Management Solution (CELM), that helps to determine long-term customer value by means of dynamic programming algorithms in order to identify which marketing actions are the most effective in improving customer loyalty and hence increasing revenue. Simulation of marketing scenarios may be performed in order to assess budget requirements and the expected impact of marketing policies. We present a case study of a pilot program with a leading European airline, and we show how this company optimized its frequent flyer program to reduce its marketing budget and increase customer value.
Introduction
Nearly all industries are vitally interested in making their marketing efforts more accountable to management as well as to shareholders [1] . Marketing expenditures must increasingly be justified in terms of their effectiveness at increasing a company's revenue. At the same time, the dual role of a marketing department-to increase short-term sales and long-term brand equity-makes it difficult to define precisely which data should be collected in order to measure the performance or success of a given marketing effort. The criteria currently used to measure marketing performance are often associated with specific customers or marketing media, or they may be grouped in categories such as customer awareness and preferences, purchase intentions, customer satisfaction and loyalty, and product shelf space [2] . Unfortunately, this data, although valuable, does not address the financial impact and therefore the ultimate success of a marketing campaign.
In today's highly competitive environment, marketing departments must account more closely for how effectively they spend their large budgets in terms of the degree to which these expenditures contribute to the profitability, growth, and long-term competitive advantage of an organization. For instance, many studies suggest a positive association between customer satisfaction and financial outcomes such as revenues and return on investment [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This is especially true for companies whose main performance-measurement criterion is the connection between revenue expansion and cost reduction [8] .
In the airline industry, great improvements have been made in managing customer relationships. Airlines collect a large amount of customer data, but instead of leveraging this data to make fine differentiations between various customer groups, most frequent flyer programs (FFPs) consist of only one standard marketing approach for all customers. Although the necessary technology is available, airlines continue to use inaccurate models that make rough estimates of customer value, which is defined as the revenue generated from the customer's buying behavior in relation to the costs of marketing campaigns. Moreover, most airlines consider their business and firstclass customers-the so-called elite or upper tier-of their FFP to be their most valuable segment. However, most FFPs of today are simplistic schemes that deliver rewards primarily on the basis of the number of return flights or points accrued, regardless of ticket price paid.
In fact, upper-tier travelers are not necessarily the most profitable or even necessarily the most loyal customers. Although they may accumulate the most FFP miles, they may not pay the highest fares, and they are very costly to serve [9] . Therefore, standard marketing efforts directed at such customers may not be optimal in terms of maximizing customer value.
One of the major tasks of marketing departments is to retain customer loyalty, but it is quite challenging to identify the most loyal customers and to calculate the value they create within an airline's FFP. Today, even budget (low-cost) airlines have begun to target business travelers as customers, and this of course has increased price competition more than ever before in the airline industry. The fierce competition to be among the preferred airlines of a large corporation leads some airlines to accept corporate contracts that yield little profit.
Nearly all airlines offer some kind of FFP, including a leading European airline in our case study. As part of its FFP, the airline has conducted numerous marketing campaigns targeting more than 500,000 customers. Every year, customers are exposed to dozens of such campaigns. The campaigns may have different goals, such as tier upgrade, cross-and up-selling, minimizing customer attrition, and introducing new incentives to accrue and redeem FFP points, and the campaigns may be conveyed through various media, such as mailings, in-flight brochures, the Internet, and magazines. Examples of cross-selling include the giving of points when products are purchased in certain shops, or the promotion of holiday packages that include a hotel, entertaining show, and airline flight. Examples of up-selling include the promotion of special discounts for spouses, or promotions that may be pertinent only to businessclass flights.
The main business objective of the airline in our case study was to reduce the costs of its FFP while maximizing the lifetime value of its members. To achieve this objective, a team of their marketing managers worked with IBM researchers and consultants to optimize the FFP marketing strategy-that is, to define a business transformation process. The key marketing functions to be transformed were 1) campaign management, 2) marketing planning, and 3) multichannel communication. This extensive, two-year project was executed in three phases. The purpose of phase 1 was to gain better knowledge of customers by deriving finer loyalty and value metrics and to obtain more homogeneous customer profiles (groups of customers characterized by similar loyalty and value metrics). In phase 2, we attempted to better understand customer behaviors at various phases of the relationship, and to identify more effective ways to leverage each customer contact. In phase 3, we optimized the allocation of marketing resources (the budget) for the FFP by focusing on processes in which cost and revenue can be optimized simultaneously.
Customer lifetime value
Quantitative approaches to the allocation of marketing resources have recently attracted increased research interest, both in the marketing [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and in the data mining and statistics communities [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . It is commonly agreed that marketing efforts should be evaluated in terms of their impact on customer lifetime value (CLV) [7, 20, 21] , the long-term value generated by the relationship of a company with a customer. CLV is defined as the sum of the discounted cash flows that a customer generates during the customer's relationship with a company [22] .
Several approaches that are useful for estimating CLV using Markov decision process (MDP) techniques can be found in the marketing science literature [18, [23] [24] [25] [26] . MDPs include a set of states, actions, and probabilities which are described further in the section on customer dynamics. However, most of these approaches are impeded by certain limitations that are usually very important in marketing practice. These limitations are related mainly to the estimation of accurate MDPs: Most of the models found in the literature assume some ad hoc state representation, without providing any theoretical or practical justification for the choice of state definition. Additionally, many current approaches are limited with respect to their scalability; in practice, an evaluation usually requires very large numbers of customer transactions, which are tracked through time and stored in a data warehouse.
Furthermore, some of the marketing literature that deals with optimizing the expected CLV focuses on the allocation of marketing resources [7, 10-12, 25, 27] . However, if marketing investments are to be evaluated from a financial perspective [28, 29] , the risk of the investment should be quantified and managed as it is commonly done in financial engineering practice [30, 31] . Our approach attempts to encode the risk information with respect to the expected customer returns given certain marketing actions.
IBM marketing tool
In response to the analytical needs of the marketing industry, IBM Research has developed a solution called the IBM Customer Equity Lifetime Management Solution (CELM). This tool provides a framework to help marketing managers support and optimize their marketing strategies in order to maximize the return on their marketing investments. The CELM technology combines Monte Carlo simulations, portfolio optimizations, and advanced models of MDPs. MDPs are used to model customer dynamics and to find optimal marketing policies that maximize the value generated by a customer over a given time horizon. The CELM technology can also be used to simulate the financial impact of a given marketing policy using Monte Carlo simulations. This allows marketing managers to re-create several targeting scenarios in order to assess budget requirements and to predict the expected impact of a given marketing policy.
In summary, the IBM CELM methodology provides a framework to address practical marketing requirements in which both the customer lifetime value and the associated risks are optimized. Customer lifetime value is modeled using a robust MDP, and a risk-adjusted marketing budget allocation is achieved by using financial engineering techniques for portfolio diversification.
Three-step methodology
CELM involves a three-step methodology that can be summarized as follows and performed in the order suggested here:
Customer segmentation: We introduce advanced value and loyalty metrics and enhance existing customer profiling in order to capture the value, loyalty, and response behavior of customers instead of focusing exclusively on transactions and, for example, mileagebased segmentations in the airline study. Customer dynamics: We identify customers' different lifecycle phases and dynamics using dynamic programming techniques (MDPs). We estimate customer lifetime value and risk (volatility) over variable time horizons by combining MDP models and Monte Carlo simulations in order to estimate the value-risk profile of customers. Portfolio optimization: We optimize the planning of campaign sequences for each customer profile in order to avoid saturation and cannibalization, in an effort to maximize the value of customers over a given planning horizon. We optimize marketing budget allocation in order to balance the value-risk tradeoff of the overall portfolio of customers using portfolio diversification techniques. The term saturation refers to situations in which marketing campaign effectiveness has decreased significantly because a customer has been subjected to an overwhelming number of campaign appeals. The term cannibalization refers to situations in which marketing campaigns directed toward a customer compete for the customer's interest, resulting in a waste of marketing resources.
Customer segmentation
The first step in the CELM methodology requires us to define a set of advanced value and loyalty metrics and select the most suitable features to build a segmentation model. For instance, we have defined a metric to measure loyalty. This loyalty indicator (LI ) can be described as follows:
which is simply the rate of the average inter-purchase times for the purchase recency. Recency is defined as the time between the last purchase time and the current time t Ã , as illustrated in Figure 1 . The average is computed for t i up through but not including t Ã . LI is used as a loyalty index for a particular customer in a given time frame according to the customer's past purchase behavior, and LI is thus a relative loyalty indicator for each customer. As long as LI . 1, the customer is in a stage of continuing, or increasing, his or her normal purchase frequency. If LI , 1, the purchase frequency slows down and may reveal a process that leads toward defection.
Once the best features have been selected, one must usually discretize the high-dimensional customer feature space into a finite number of states. We propose a list of clustering (partitioning) criteria, which can be divided into two categories: scoring-based clustering and statistics-based clustering. The phrase feature space
Figure 1
Example of a customer purchase time history for the loyalty indicator (LI ) calculation. To compute the LI at a given time t * , the times between two consecutive purchases accomplished before t * are averaged and divided by the recency. Each vertical bar represents a purchase by a particular customer.
refers to the collection of metrics associated with every customer, such as demographics (e.g., customer age), transactional volume (e.g., purchase frequency), or marketing data (e.g., campaign response rate).
Scoring-based clustering
Scoring-based clusterings are usually obtained by discretizing recency, frequency, and monetary value separately and then combining the obtained intervals to form clusters, which are given a score. Each clustering criterion can have several parameters. The clusters are defined as follows:
The RFM method scores the customers according to recency, frequency, and monetary value and defines n intervals of equal size for each of the three metrics. The intervals are then combined to create a total of n 3 clusters. Each cluster is thus defined by an interval of values for recency, frequency, and monetary values. ABC(a, b, c): This value scores customers according to value (e.g., the value in the previous three months) and generates three clusters by assigning the first a% of customers to cluster A, the next b% to cluster B, and the remaining c% to cluster C. Customers in clusters A and B usually account for most of the total generated value. VD(a, b, c): This value-defector clustering performs ABC(a, b, c) partitioning on value and loyalty characteristics. All possible pairs of one value ABC cluster and one loyalty ABC cluster form the VD(a, b, c) clusters (e.g., AA, AB, AC, and so forth). RV(a, b, c): Recency-value clustering is similar to VD but considers value and recency.
Statistics-based clustering
The following are statistical-clustering-based state definitions that use all available customer characteristics:
Trees(n): Regression trees [32] are used for supervised clustering. A regression tree is trained to predict the immediate value of each customer. The leaves of the tree correspond to the clusters, which define the states. The parameter n indicates the number of leaves in the final tree. Each leaf represents a region in the characteristics space. The characteristics space (also called the feature space) is partitioned to minimize the value prediction error and consequently the variance in each region. SOM(n, m): Self-organizing maps [33] allow one to map a high-dimensional characteristics space into a two-dimensional map (an n 3 m grid). K-means(n): K-means clustering [34] derives n clusters, which are defined by the centers minimizing the total within-cluster variance.
Customer dynamics
An MDP consists of a set of states, actions, transition probabilities, and value functions. When an action is applied to a given state, the process moves stochastically to another state and generates a value (e.g., cash flow). The probabilities of moving to a target state (given the original state and the applied action) and the expected values are part of the model specification. In this way, a random sequence of states, actions, and values can be modeled, and the expected cumulative value that is associated with a given state under a specified policy (i.e., a mapping from state to actions) can be computed. We model the customer behavior over time taking into account the marketing actions performed by the company. Figure 2 depicts an example of an MDP that models the dynamics of customers subject to a set of marketing actions. In the example shown in Figure 2 , customers are represented as states S1 (low-frequency customers), S2 (repeated-purchase customers), and S3 (loyal customers). According to the model defined in this example, if a special offer is sent to a customer in state S1, there is a 0.7 probability that the customer will respond to the offer. By responding, the customer will move to state S2 and generate a value of À27 (negative value, due to the cost of the promotion, which can be perceived as a longterm investment that would generate a higher value later
Figure 2
Example of customer dynamics modeling using an MDP. The customers are represented in three states. The effects of marketing actions are modeled by the transition probabilities and the expected values, which are usually referred to as rewards in dynamic programming literature. As indicated in the legend, red dots correspond to specific actions. Probability/Expected reward Legend on). If customers in state S1 are not targeted, they have a lower probability of moving to state S2, but the company will not allocate marketing budget to promote a special offer.
At each time step, e.g., each month, the company can decide to target customers with the marketing actions allowed in each state. The action do nothing is explicitly modeled, since it represents a decision that may have a different effect on the relationship than, for instance, sending a special offer. Once all the states, the transition probabilities, and the expected values are known, it is possible to find the marketing policy that maximizes the expected long-term value generated by the relationship with the customers. For instance, assuming that customers in state S3 are very profitable (their immediate expected profit is 0.8 3 50 ¼ 40), it can be appropriate to send a special offer to customers in state S1 and a club membership offer to those in state S2, even if the immediate expected values are negative. The expected value of sending a special offer to customers in state S1 is À27 3 0.7 À 2 3 0.3 ¼ À20.4, whereas the expected value of sending a club membership offer to customers in state S2 is À100 3 0.7 À 5 3 0.3 ¼ À71.5. Therefore, a shortsighted marketing policy would not send any offer to customers in states S1 and S2. Such a policy would not take into consideration the long-term value generated by upgrading customers to state S3. Once a marketing policy is fixed, the future customer dynamics can be simulated for a given time horizon, and the distribution of the future values can be estimated.
We assume that customer historical data is available and that customers are mapped into states using, for instance, any of the segmentation techniques described in the section on customer segmentation. For each customer, the historical data consists of a sequence of events. Each event is defined by a triplet (s, a, r) composed of a state s, an action a, and a value r. The next event is defined by the triplet (s 0 , a 0 , r 0 ), where s 0 is a potential new state after action a is applied to s and so on. Each customer has an associated sequence of events, defined as an episode, that spans a given time window (see Figure 3 for an example). In order to completely specify the MDP, we need to define the state space, the action space, the transition probabilities, the expected values, and the decision epochs. Given historical customer data D, the state and action spaces are obtained by considering, respectively, all of the states and all of the actions (as defined above) that appear in D. In order to estimate the transition probabilities, we can simply use the maximum-likelihood estimator pðs 0 js; aÞ ¼ #ðs 0 js; aÞ #ðs; aÞ ; ð2Þ where #(s 0 js, a) is the total number of transitions from s to s 0 if action a is applied, and #(s, a) is the total number of times action a is applied to state s. Because we are estimating the transition probabilities from a limited sample of data, we can assume that the absence of particular transitions does not necessarily imply that the real probabilities are zero or undefined. To address these two issues, we adopt a Bayesian approach incorporating a prior model of transition probabilitiesp s 0 js,a into Equation (1) . This leads to the following estimator [35] for the posterior probability 
It is easy to verify that, when #(s, a) ¼ 0, the posterior and prior probabilities are the same. The value of m 1 can be interpreted as the number of instances, following the prior probability, that are injected into the data set D.
The variable m 1 acts therefore as a weight defining the relative importance of the prior probability with respect to the probability estimated from the data. Two possibilities exist for modeling the prior transition probabilityp s 0 js,a : a) adopt a state-driven approach, emphasizing the role of the origin state, or b) adopt an action-driven approach, emphasizing the role of the action. In the state-driven case, the prior transition probability is modeled as follows: 
Figure 3
Example of an episode for a given customer. The initial customer state is B. After receiving a mailing, the generated value (reward) is Ϫ2, and the next state is still B. Then an e-mail campaign causes the customer to move to state A, and a value of 30 is generated, and so on. from state s to state s 0 is observed. Like m 1 , the variable m 2 acts as a weight that defines the relative importance of the prior probability with respect to the probability estimated from the data. Finally, the nested prior probabilityp s 0 js is estimated as follows:
In the action-driven approach, the prior probability is modeled as follows:
where #(a) is the number of times action a appears in the data set D, and #(s 0 ja) is the number of times that a transition to state s 0 is due to the application of action a. 
Finally, we need to define the decision epochs or stages, T, which are the points of time at which an action can effectively be applied to a state. We determine the stages according to the action planning of a specific marketing strategy.
Portfolio optimization
In the previous section we showed how to model an MDP and simulate a targeting policy over a given time horizon. So far, we have imposed no constraints on the total cost implied by such a policy. However, in practice, marketing plans are usually subject to budgeting constraints. Because some policies cannot be applied to all customers, one has to determine the optimal number of customers per state to be targeted at each decision time. To answer this question, we adopt the classical mean-variance formulation framework for portfolio optimization. The following definitions are used in order to formulate the optimization problem: a ast is the number of customers to target in state s, at time t, using action a. We refer to these as the target or decision variables in the optimization problem. r ast is the average value generated by customers in state s, at time t, when targeted with action a. r 2 ast is the variance of the value generated by customers in state s, at time t, when targeted with action a. c ast is the average cost per customer in state s, at time t, when targeted with action a.
The mean and variance of the distribution of the value generated by an action a at time t can then be written as The above definition assumes independence of values generated by different states at each decision time. This assumption can be motivated by the fact that customers are individuals whose responses to a targeted marketing action are independent of one another. The budget-constrained optimization problem is essentially the finding of the optimal target variables a ast that maximize the expected value R(a, t) while minimizing the variance r 2 (a, t) over a and t. The expected targeting cost is constrained to be below a user-defined budget B, and is represented as a linear constraint: P a;s;t a ast B: Additional constraints related to the total size of the customer set are considered. These constraints can be divided into two constraint categories, as described below.
Customer dynamics constraints
These constraints represent the fact that the total number of customers across all states is constant. Any customer moving out of a state at time t should be in another state at time t þ 1. For such a purpose, the set of possible states should include future prospects and inactive customers in order to account for new acquisitions and defections. These constraints are represented as X 
The term a as 0 t P(sjs 0 , a) represents the number of customers expected to be in state s at time t þ 1 after receiving action a and starting from state s 0 . The sum of these numbers over all actions and all previous states s should be identical to the number of customers in state s at time t þ 1, which is equal to P a a asðtþ1Þ :
Initial state constraint
The previous set of inequalities would be ill-defined if there were no initial condition on the number of customers per state. Therefore, the number of customers in state s at time t ¼ 0 is a constant in the optimization problem. This is simply measured by the initial distribution of customers across different states. This set of constraints is represented as
where jS s j is the number of customers in state s at time t ¼ 0.
Formulation of optimization problem
Given the definitions and constraints mentioned above, we can formulate the following optimization problem: 
(Customer dynamics constraints).
The parameter k controls the tradeoff between the mean (expected) and the variance of the value generated by a policy. Ranging between 0 and 1, the parameter k models the degree of risk aversion in the optimization problem. A high value of k penalizes the variance of the value generated by a policy (referred to as a conservative strategy), whereas a low value of k favors the maximization of the expected generated value (referred to as a greedy strategy). The solution of this problem provides a natural way to define a constrained marketing policy. Let us denote by a Ã ast the optimal value for the target variable. The optimal policy p Ã is defined as
, where p Ã (s, a, t) is the fraction of customers in state s at time t to target with marketing action a. This policy p Ã can be compared with the historical policy p by replacing the optimal target variable a Ã ast with some value derived from historical data. The historical policy can be derived in different ways. For instance, if the marketing policy is assumed to be stationary, p can be estimated as follows:
where #(ajs) is the number of events (i.e., transactions) with state s and action a, and #(s) is the number of events with state s. The quantityp ajs is the prior probability of applying action a to state s and can be estimated with Equation (14):
where #(a) is the total number of actions of type a in all of the events, and jAj is the number of available actions.
It is important to note that the optimization provides only the optimal number of customers to be targeted in each state at each time. The customers who will actually be targeted in each state are selected using some scoring mechanism that can be driven by any type of criteria (e.g., customer demographics and probability of responding).
CELM technology
The IBM Zurich Research Laboratory and the IBM Center for Business Optimization implemented the CELM solution as a Java** application. The solution consists of the following main components: CELM data model: This component allows the selection of the customer historical data by connecting to various data sources in which the behavioral, financial, and demographic characteristics of customers are stored. Moreover, this component computes derived customer metrics such as loyalty indices, value, recency, and frequency. State definition models: This component discretizes a high-dimensional customer characteristics space into a finite number of customer states. A list exists that contains proposed partitioning algorithms, including statistical clustering algorithms. Moreover, the system allows us to import other partitioning criteria, which can be defined by the end user. If the user has existing state definitions, this step can be omitted. Customer dynamics modeling: Using some state definition, which can be derived in the previous step, an MDP is estimated that models the customer dynamics. By fixing a time horizon and using Monte Carlo simulations, the customer lifetime value generated by the historical marketing policy is computed. Moreover, by using dynamic programming, the optimal marketing policy and the optimal customer lifetime value are estimated. Figure 4 shows the CELM user interface with a graphical representation of a customer dynamics model. Marketing budget allocation: Using the MDP estimated in the previous step, a time horizon (e.g., 12 months), and a marketing policy, the financial profile of each customer state is derived by means of Monte Carlo simulations. The optimal customer portfolio that maximizes expected future value while minimizing risk (variance) is then derived by using the optimization framework described in the previous section. The amount of marketing budget to invest, and the actions to be used, are derived for each customer state.
Business impact
Our pilot project with a leading European airline identified several strategic marketing processes to be optimized. For example, let us consider the customers in state S3, a subset of the upper-tier members who are highly loyal and are referred to as Gold and Platinum members. Figure 5 shows the distribution of marketing campaigns for customers in that state during a given time period. The pie chart on the left corresponds to the campaign distribution as observed in historical data, whereas the chart on the right shows the optimal
Figure 4
MDP of customer dynamics in CELM. The thick red line shows the trajectory followed by customer #13080 (selected in the left panel). The trajectory shows the states (colored circles), through which the customer has been moving at different time stages (labeled directly beneath the red circles), together with the marketing actions (labels between any two circles) that targeted such a customer.
campaign distribution estimated by CELM. The optimal policy suggests sending no campaign material to about 60% of the customers in state S3, whereas the historical policy would have indicated omitting only 25% of customers. Reducing the frequency of such campaigns (e.g., Points&Cash, defined in the caption for Figure 5 ) results in significant cost savings and avoids customer saturation, because high-tier members of most loyalty programs tend to receive large amounts of campaign material. Despite their high flight frequency, these customers have low response rates to several kinds of campaigns, including so-called premium campaigns, which can be much more costly than standard campaigns. However, these customers respond strongly to collecting bonus points. Therefore, the optimal marketing policy produced by CELM targets these customers with a combination of cost-awareness marketing activities (omitting certain campaigns that have proved ineffective with this group), cross-selling campaigns such as points accrual (defined in the caption for Figure 5) , and other programs such as all-inclusive travel packages. This combination allows these customers to earn and redeem large numbers of bonus points. The lifetime value of customers in state S3 is therefore optimized by minimizing targeting costs and maximizing cross-selling revenue.
With the use of CELM, the airline reported a significant impact on the planning and costs of its marketing campaigns and on the allocation of its marketing resources. The airline used CELM data to derive highly homogeneous FFP customer profiles to which it can most effectively direct its various marketing actions. CELM gave the marketing managers of airlines vital support in moving from a mileage-based to a valuebased management of its frequent flyers. Consequently, the airline reported that marketing costs were reduced by more than 20% and response rates were improved by up to 10%. These excellent results convinced the airline to integrate CELM into the loyalty system that it is currently developing. Also as a result of this successful pilot project, CELM was awarded the 2005 INFORMS Marketing Society Practice Prize at the 27th Marketing Science Conference held at the Goizueta Business School (Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia).
Conclusion
In this paper, we have described our marketing optimization tool, the IBM Customer Equity Lifetime Management Solution (CELM), and shown how it was applied to optimize a leading European airline's customer relationship management processes within the company's frequent flyer program. The benefits provided by the CELM solution apply to segmentation, customer dynamics, portfolio optimization and service differentiation in the following ways.
Segmentation CELM helps companies define and/or redefine customer segments on the basis of specific value and loyalty metrics, in addition to traditional demographics and transactional metrics such as recency and frequency. The result is a collection of value-loyalty states that characterize key phases of the customer lifecycle.
Customer dynamics
Using CELM, enterprises can identify customer transitions (the probability of moving to a higher/lower value state); estimate customer lifetime value and risk (volatility); predict the impact of future marketing actions on customer lifetime value; identify optimal future marketing policies; and assess historical and optimized marketing policies. It is important to note that CELM estimates the optimal budgeting and scheduling of marketing plans over variable time horizons. This is in contrast to traditional campaign management systems, which manage single campaigns one at a time and usually do not take into account the so-called portfolio effect, i.e., the mutual dependencies and impact of various campaigns.
Portfolio optimization/service differentiation CELM helps companies allocate their marketing resources in order to maximize return on investment and
Figure 5
Comparison between historical and optimal marketing action distribution for state S3. The composite term "Points&Cash" refers to promotions on flights that combine cash and loyalty points. "Points" refers to promotions on flights using loyalty points only. "Packages Club" refers to travel packages that include the flight and an entertainment event (e.g., theater) or an overnight stay in a hotel. "Points accrual" refers to campaigns that increase the point balance-example, the offering of extra points if a car is rented. minimize risk (uncertainty). Whereas this approach has been used primarily to plan and schedule marketing campaigns, the customer insights gained allow companies to better understand and manage their customer relationships. Through optimal diversification of marketing actions and targeted customer profiles, CELM helps marketing managers optimize the business performance of a company by improving marketing efficiency and effectiveness, optimizing budgets and resources for each customer segment over variable time frames, and maximizing the value/risk ratio across the customer portfolio.
